
 

 

ILLINOIS         HOOPVILLE   WARRIORS 

Player and Parent Commitment 

Form 
 

In accepting this offer, the undersigned player will be committed to the IL Hoopville Warriors 

Basketball Program (ILHW). The signed acknowledgement of this commitment letter binds a 

player to the IL Hoopville Warriors (ILHW) program for 2017 basketball season. 

 

IL Hoopville Warriors (ILHW) Team Rules 

Players and Parents 

 Registration forms, registration payment, liability waiver, and successful academic 

progress is required in order to participate with the ILHW Basketball Club. 
 

 Players, parents and/or legal guardians must display sportsmanship at all times during 

practices, tournament games and while traveling during ILHW team events or at events 

hosted at the Hoopville Athletic Center or any other facility where ILHW events where 

teams are participating. Violations can include dismissal from the ILHW Basketball 

Club, subject to review by the coaching staff and organization directors. 

 
 Players cannot participate with another team unless ILHW administration releases the 

player from this commitment. ILHW will release any player by simply sending a 

request to the administration in writing via email to lhoopvillewarriors@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 ILHW Basketball Club and its coaches do not guarantee specific participant playing time 

minutes. Playing time will be earned during practice, continued improvement of 

basketball fundamental techniques, player’s attitude/commitments, and at the 

discretion of the coaching staff per individual player. 

 
 I also understand and acknowledge that all team practices and games are mandatory and 

all players must be attentive and on time unless otherwise agreed upon by the coach 

responsible for the undersigned player. 
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 It is the parent’s responsibility to address all player concerns with the head coach and 

their coaching staff for the team. During a game if there are any discrepancies, the parent 

should reach out to the head coach 24 hours AFTER a concern arises. 

 

 It is at the parents and/or legal guardian’s discretion to discontinue a player’s 

involvement with the ILHW program in the event academic school performance 

deteriorates. The parent and/or legal guardian may consult with the head coach of the 

subject team for advice, however all final decisions are left upon the parent and/or legal 

guardian. 

 

 It is the parents and/or legal guardian’s responsibility to pay all fees as outlined for the 

subject ILHW season. No refunds will be given in the event players, parents and/or 

legal guardians discontinue their involvement voluntary or involuntary with the 

ILHW for any reason. 

 

 I understand that all uniforms are to be purchased by parent and/or legal guardian of the 

undersigned player. I understand it is my responsibility to keep the uniform in good 

condition, with normal wear and tear. 

 
 I understand that the parent and/or legal guardian gives ILHW permission to use 

photographs and filming collected at practices and/or during games. This purpose of this 

information will only be used to broadcast events, awards, games and etc. through our 

marketing channels such as our website or on social media. 

 

Commitment Letter Acknowledgements 

 

 

IL Hoopville Warrior Player Signature     
 

 

IL Hoopville Warrior Parent Signature     
 

 

IL Hoopville Warrior Parent Signature     
 

 

IL Hoopville Warrior Coach Signature     
 

 

IL Hoopville Warrior Owner Signature     


